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Zone Champion-of-Champion Pairs finalists
but miss DOUBLE BAY’S
MAJOR PAIRS
playing for TEAM
FORFEIT
ZONE DECIDER
the title
DOUBLE Bay’s 2018
Major Pairs title-holders, Pepe Glick and Harry
Black, have been compelled to forfeit the final of
Zone 13’s Champion-of-Champion event.
Glick and Black won their way into the Zone’s 2018
championship round against the Ashfield Club’s
Pairs Champions, Terry Pappas and Nicholas
Skipper, with powerful qualifying wins over the
weekend of August 11-12.
However, the final is not scheduled until Saturday,
Harry Black and Pepe Glick
September 1, when Glick will be overseas on
business.
Zone organisers gave permission for the final to be
played at a time prior to the announced date, providing it was acceptable to both teams.
Glick and Black offered to play the final before August 28, the date Glick leaves for
overseas, “on any day and at any time”, suitable to Pappas and Skipper.
“They replied that they are not available before the announced date of September 1,” Glick
told Double Bay Watch on Monday..
“So, we had no alternative, but to give them a forfeit,” Glick said.
After a first round bye at the Moorefield Bowling Club on the Saturday morning of August
11, the Glick-Black combination in the afternoon, defeated the Cronulla pair of M. Garrard
and A. McKenzie 20-15.
The following day they returned to Moorefield to overpower the Bronte duo, N. AbrahamsM. Byrne 26-9 and did the same to George Pappas and M. Griffith (Earlwood Bardwell Park)
in the afternoon’s semi-final by 21-8.
The forfeit win has given Terry Pappas his fourth Zone Champion-of-Champions Pairs title.
FOOTNOTE: Because the event attracted more than 16 teams, the championship could not
be completed over the August 11-12 weekend. The next available date for the final was
September 1, when the Champion-of-Champion Singles will also be played. (See next page).

Grade-3 player tops 2018 Pennant listing
SOL CAGANOFF was the most successful Double Bay player who competed in
the 2018 Zone 13 Pennant matches, according to statistics released by the Men’s
Bowling Club selection committee.
Caganoff was unbeaten in his four appearances in the
Grade-3 team, playing three games as skip and once in the
third’s position, to record a 100% record.
Len Sandler, with seven winning results from eight
appearances in the club’s best performed Grade-5 team, was
placed second in the listing of 98 members who represented
the club in six grades over 10 matches.
Third spot in this year’s list is Peter Levy, who although
hampered with a hip injury, played in six games and was in
five winning sides for a 83.33 win percentage.
Best Grade-1 competitor was veteran,
Sol Caganoff
Les Ferguson, who shared fourth rung
with Grade-5 newcomer, Jeff Coleman, both on eight wins for 80%.
The majority of the top 12 players in the listing are from the
Grade 5 team, which won its section. Bernie Garden is sixth (75%)
Ian Hadassin seventh, followed by Peter Wyner, Eric Grusd and
David Kellaway, all with a 70% win record.
Chairman of selectors, Gerald
DRAWN PAIRS AND
Weinberg, said this week that the
Les Ferguson
HANDICAP SINGLES
committee would consider changing
NEXT CHAMPIONSHIPS
the criteria for the results of future pennant data.
Club officials have
Until now a minimum of four games qualified a
announced that entries are
player’s place in the season’s results.
now being accepted for the
Weinberg will suggest to the selection committee that
upcoming club championship
future listings should require a player to have taken
events of Drawn Pairs and
part in at least five, or perhaps six games.
the Handicap Singles.
Last year’s top player was Max Thomas with five
Both are popular events and
wins and a drawn result from a six-game total.
attract full fields.
In 2016, the first-year pennant competitor, Stan
Franks, took top spot after playing in seven of the ten matches on a 85.71% win, while
in 2015, Bernard Fridman was the
DOUG KING IN ZONE SINGLES
most recent Grade 1 participant to
DOUBLE Bay Major Singles Champion, Doug head the stats with a 75% win after
King, will compete in the 2018 Zone 13 Champion- playing only four matches.
of-Champion Singles starting this weekend,
August 25-26 at Moorefield Bowling Club.
He has a tough first round encounter against the
Taren Point title-holder, Simon Lyttle, on Saturday
morning.
Twenty-four of the Zone 13 club’s current Major
Singles champions are in the event with the final
on Saturday afternoon, September 1.
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Best display by the club’s Grade 1
players was in the 2013 Zone 11
Pennants when Arnold Javen,
Phillip Joel and Gerald Weinberg
shared the top rung with nine wins
and two defeats on an average of
81.82.
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ON THE GREEN with the Women’s Section

THIRD TIME BEST FOUR
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ABOVE: The winners - Lesley
Judelman, Kathy Passman,
Barbara Shur and
Barbara Shotland.
RIGHT: Runners up - Ros
Hart, Railee Michelin, Gail
Black and Iris Kampel.

Shotland claims seventh Major Fours Championship
THE Barbara Shotland skipped team of Lesley Judelman, Kathy Passman
and Barbara Shur, last week won the Women’s Club’s Major Fours title
for the third time in four years when they defeated Iris Kampel’s line up of
Ros Hart, Railee Michelin and Gail Black by a convincing 26-shot margin.
For Shotland it was her 7th Major Fours title at Double Bay and the fourth for
Passman.
The Shotland, Shur, Passman, Judelman quartet have taken the Major Fours
Crown in 2014 and 2015, while Shotland skipped last year’s winning side
which included Passman alongside Hilda Filipovic and Lorraine McLaughlin.
Shotland won a hat trick of Fours crowns from 2005-2007 teaming with Jenny
Welton, Joyce Smith and Lorraine McLaughlin, while the 2006 line-up had
Faye Glover replacing Smith.
Kampel, who with Black was in the runners-up line-up last year, has won the
event on six occasions, while Black won the 2013 Fours Trophy.
The most recent of Kampel’s six Major Fours honours at Double Bay was in
2010. She previously was in the championship assembles of 1998, 2000, 2002,
2004 and 2008.
The 2018 championship was never in doubt as the Kampel group battled
against the well-balanced Shotland unit which raced to a commanding early
lead and went right on to score by 34-12.
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